VISITING
M O L D O VA
Chisinau is a major
administrative, economic,
scientific, political, and cultural
center of the Republic of
Moldova. The first documented
record of the city is dated 17 July
1436. The city is located on seven
hills and coers an area of over 160
square kilometers, (almost 100
square miles). There are gates to
enter the city, parks, museums,
theaters, monuments to classic
figures, and a mall called
“Malldova”

General Information:
Total area: 33.846 km
Population: 4,15 millions
Religion: mainly Orthodox
Christianity
Official language: Romanian
Capital – city of Chisinau,
population more than 800.000
inhabitants.
‘’The ground is undoubtedly the most
precious natural wealth.’’
Jean Dorst
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To learn more about Moldova, and see the complete
project from our partner school, please click here.

WINE CELLARS AND OAK FORESTS
O F M O L D O VA
Moldova is home to two very large wine ce"ars. Each of these ce"ars contain underground roadways and a
rich, exciting history. If you are in Moldova, you need to visit the Milestii Mini Winery and the wine ce"ars
of Cricova. It also contains a beautiful forest that has been preserved as a scientific reservation.
Orheiul Vechi and the Curchi Monastery
’Orheiul Vechi ‘’ is one of the most famous places
in Moldova. Only a couple of kilometers away
from Chisinau, you can find this amazing
archeological complex, hidden from the human
eyes as a volcanic crater. It acquires special
importance because here, on a surface of 500 km,
between the villages Butuceni and Tribujeni, there
is a historical sequence which comprises
practically all the periods, starting from the Stone
Age and ending into the late Middle Age. While
visiting ‘’Orheiul Vechi’’ you have the possibility to
have a nice guide, to taste traditional food in some
local restaurants and to see some traditional
houses.
Curchi Monastery is considered the greatest

Milestii Mici Winery is located near the capitol city of Moldova.
This winery also has the biggest wine collection in the world! The
cellars extend for over 200 kilometers, or 120 miles. Currently,
only 55 miles, or 34 miles, are in use. This is unbelievable! There
is even a petrified oak barrel placed on a pedestal at the entrance
to the winery.
The wine cellars of Cricova are the second largest wine cellar in
Moldova. It boasts a mere 120 kilometers, (75 miles), of
labyrinthine roadways, versus the 200 kilometers, (120 miles), of
Milestii Mici. These tunnels have existed under Cricova since the
15th century when limestone was dug out to help build Chisinau.
These tunnels were converted into an underground wine
emporium in the 1950‘s.
Half of the roadways are used for wine storage. The roads are
named by the wines they store. This “wine city” has its
warehouses, tasting rooms, and other facilities underground. It
goes down to 100 meters, (330 feet), below ground and holds
1.25 millions bottles of rare wine. The oldest wine dates back to
1902. The temperature is maintained at about 12 Celsius, (54
Fahrenheit), all year round, which is perfect for wine. This place is
especially famous for hiding jews in wine barrels during the Nazi
invasion of the Soviet Union.

architectural monument in Moldova, built in the
18th-19th centuries. The church ‘’Holly Mother ‘’
was built in 1775 by Iordache Curchi, in a neobyzantine style. The other church ‘’St-Nicholas ‘’
built in 1800-1810 has a classic style, with elements
of baroque.

The Codrii Reservation has been preserved as a natural habatit
since 1971. It holds common oaks, beech trees, and oaks as old as
hundreds of years. Much of this area is covered by treetops. The
herbal carpet is formed of 750 species of plants, over 100 species
of birds, 7 types of amphibians, 6 species of reptiles, and over
8.000 species of insects. There are also three rivers flowing into
this region, making it a quite diversified area.

